
A great dunny read coming your way again…. 

   

  

Convict Trash 
Run 1914 - 20/11/23 
Hare: Blondie 

                              Location: Mascot 
 
 
Starters Gun 
 This week there was a dilemma upon entering the car park behind the Mascot 
shops … where to park one’s car to avoid the tell-tale signs of the Bin Chickens. 
  

Circle Report  
     
         

 
 

Run Report – Dundee 
*feels like three weeks since we have had a run from here and an On On at Zia Pino 
*must be the forth run from here – which way are we going to run – clockwise or 
anticlockwise that way (east), clockwise or anticlockwise that way (west) 
*fantastic run no hills 
*a few short cut 
*on backs and checks were magnificent 

 Score – 10/10 

 

Athletes –          

Birthdays -  

Prickette - 
*Rabbit > Blondie – providing such tasty cheeses at the bucket – she kept eating 
them 
*Duck > Rabbit -stuffing her face with cheese 
*Hannibal > Moa – talking about Penthouse, Playboy etc. magazines 
 

Prick – 
*Moa > Duck – sitting on the bench during the Circle 
*Merkin > Duck – running the loop the wrong way 
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*Sir Les > Dundee – his method of crossing a very busy road 
                                    
*** And this week’s winners are Blondie and Dundee*** 
 

Visitors – 
White Pointer 
 

Announcements – 
*25/12/2023 – No run on Xmas Day 
 
 *Goldie – Christmas raffle donations gladly accepted* 
 
 
**The great Hash fashion event of 2032 – bigger and better than Paris or Milan**  
 Bowerbird and Cannonmouth have donated some of their vintage and preloved 
Hash couture, sourced from local and international designers. These exquisite 
items will be available at our Xmas party at no expense to you. 
 If you have any Hash attire that you would like to rehome/”get rid of “ please 
bring it along on the night or give to Goldie or Dish at a run. 

 

Hare Line Website www.botanybay-h3.weebly.com   

Next Week’s Run - 

Hare : Bingo 
Date : 27/11/23 
Start : car park near Carlton station   
On On : Carlton Hotel 
               314 Railway Parade 
               Carlton. 
               

Bin Chickens         
Bin chickens have become the ubiquitous villains of Australia’s cities over many 
decades by snatching our sangas, tossing rubbish around like nobody’s business and 
being generally annoying in every way. 
 
But although Aussies are well acquainted with the white ibis in their everyday 
lives – Sydney alone is thought to be home to more than 7000 of them – there is 
a lot we still don’t understand about the former swamp dwellers. 

http://www.botanybay-h3.weebly.com/
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As researchers Paul Allatson and Andrea Connor write on The Conversation, 
over the years there have been various pushes from urban Australians, urging 
local authorities to remove “immigrant” ibises from their neighborhoods’.”we 

The legend goes that the first ibises in Australia came from Egypt – where they 
were worshipped in ancient times – and escaped from a zoo. 

The Australian white ibis is actually one of three ibis species that are native to 
this great nation, but their emergence as city slickers is a relatively recent 
phenomenon. 

It used to be rare to see them, but now they are everywhere. 

 
A scenario we’re all familiar with. 
It is understood that they moved from the interior wetlands because of 
environmental degradation such as drought and habitat loss. 

However, there may be an element of truth in the zoo myth and their history as 
former exhibits might help explain a jump to big city life. 

Many arrived at dusk to spend the night in the trees of the car park behind Zia 
Pino Restaurant. Merkin was wondering what they tasted like roasted … 
probably tough and dry … he thought. 

 

 
 

 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/zSsFCQnMn2InNGpyhPDWcG?domain=theconversation.com
http://tonsoffacts.com/30-interesting-fun-facts-hamsters/
http://tonsoffacts.com/30-interesting-fun-facts-hamsters/

